
IBM App Connect
for Manufacturing

App Connect for Manufacturing helps 
manufacturers sense, share, visualize, and 
explore the factory data across enterprise and 
mobile applications. 
It also helps manufacturing companies
implement shop floor automation to comply with 
Industry 4.0 initiatives that are enabled by the 
Open Platform Communications Unified 
Architecture (OPC UA) interoperability standards.
The fourth industrial revolution objectives are 
achieved by using OPC-UA standards where it 
enables the integration of your devices and 
communicates with the industrial equipment and 
systems for data collection and control.

IBM App Connect for Manufacturing builds on IBM App Connect Enterprise to 
provide support for applications in the manufacturing industry.

                                       
Install the App Connect component to develop and monitor integration solutions to

                                       transform, enrich, route, and process your business messages and data. 

IBM App Connect for Manufacturing provides the following features:

• Using the OPC nodes, integrate OPC Servers with IBM App Connect Standard applications. 
      For more information, see Open Platform Communications (OPC) connectivity.

• Use the MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) connectivity protocol for your publish/subscribe 
      services.

The following diagram shows the basic architecture of IBM App Connect for Manufacturing:

https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/app-connect/11.0.0?topic=2006-getting-started-app-connect-manufacturing-developer-edition
https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/app-connect/11.0.0?topic=overview-open-platform-communications-opc-connectivity
https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/app-connect/11.0.0?topic=2006-getting-started-app-connect-manufacturing-developer-edition


Podcast
Mithun Katti and Joerg Wende discuss the role played by 
IBM Integration in accelerating the customers journey 
towards Industry 4.0  adoption & Automation. 
They talk about OT-IT integration, specifically the connect 
for Manufacturing App.
https://opcfoundation.org/resources/podcast/

Spotify: https://spoti.fi/35sdVqi
Apple: https://apple.co/34nK0Al
Google: https://bit.ly/3jvBSCl

Shop floor integration with IBM App Connect 
for Manufacturing (ACMFG) as part of Plant 
Service Bus.

In this blog, Mithun Katti explains the steps 
necessary to test the IBM App Connect 
Enterprise toolkit in a simple way by trying out 
the OPC to MQTT communication in your 
Windows machine.

In this webinar, learn about the newest release of IBM 
App Connect for Manufacturing v2.0.0.3 which delivers 
industry-specific development accelerators to rapidly 
solve common challenges in manufacturing and heavy 
industries.

It utilises the powerful App Connect runtime and 
development experience, meaning manufacturing 
customers have a single market-leading solution to 
integrate specialised operational IT applications, 
services, and data with business applications across 
the enterprise.

IBM App Connect for Manufacturing provides out of 
the box connectivity to OPC servers enabling a rapid 
journey towards Industry 4.0.

https://main.podigee-cdn.net/media/podcast_14952_opc_foundation_pdcst_episode_305808_connect_for_manufacturing_app.mp3?v=1603205934&source=webplayer-download
https://main.podigee-cdn.net/media/podcast_14952_opc_foundation_pdcst_episode_305808_connect_for_manufacturing_app.mp3?v=1603205934&source=webplayer-download
https://spoti.fi/35sdVqi
https://podcasts.apple.com/de/podcast/connect-for-manufacturing-app/id1484444757?i=1000495713701
https://bit.ly/3jvBSCl
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/integration/viewdocument/shop-floor-integration-with-ibm-app?CommunityKey=77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18&tab=librarydocuments
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&partnerref=prolifics&eventid=2503717&sessionid=1&key=E68D9B0B0121D1EF2730E3E38BAACE51


            
                             

            
                            
                              

            
                            
                              

            
                                                          

            
                            
                             

            
                            
                              

IBM App Connect for Manufacturing Documentation

Installing App Connect for Manufacturing

Code Pattern: Monitor operational data and create dashboards and alerts

App Connect for Manufacturing Performance reports

 Reference Architecture: IBM Industry 4.0

White Paper: Industry 4.0 and Cognitive Manufacturing

Presentation slides giving a short overview of Plant Service Bus.
 Originally presented by Plamen Kiradjiev, global CTO Industrie 4.0 in June 2020.

https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/app-connect/11.0.0?topic=app-connect-manufacturing-version-2006
https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/app-connect/11.0.0?topic=uninstalling-installing
https://developer.ibm.com/components/maximo/patterns/monitor-real-time-operational-data-from-an-osisoft-pi-system/
https://supportcontent.ibm.com/support/pages/ibm-app-connect-manufacturing-v20-performance-reports
http://ibm.biz/industry40
https://www.ibm.com/downloads/cas/M8J5BA6R



Click here to watch a 
demo using the
IBM App Connect
Enterprise toolkit with 
manufacturing
plug-ins.

   Contact us - ask.application.integration@uk.ibm.com 

Click here to watch a 
demo of Plant Service 
Bus, an OT-IT 
integration pattern 
from the Industry 4.0 
reference architecture 
using SmartFactory KL 
as the example.

How smart 
manufacturing can 
optimize your 
factories for the 
new era

https://community.ibm.com/community/user/integration/communities/community-home/all-news/viewdocument?DocumentKey=17645175-cbdb-454e-a11e-df289e410695&Step=1&CommunityKey=d974a63b-37b1-4759-8c62-a9d4a6f71297&ReturnUrl=%2fcommunity%2fuser%2fintegration%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home%2fall-news%2fviewdocument%3fDocumentKey%3d17645175-cbdb-454e-a11e-df289e410695%26Step%3d1%26CommunityKey%3dd974a63b-37b1-4759-8c62-a9d4a6f71297%26ReturnUrl%3d%252fcommunity%252fuser%252fintegration%252fcommunities%252fcommunity-home%252fall-news%252fviewdocument%253fDocumentKey%253d17645175-cbdb-454e-a11e-df289e410695%2526Step%253d1%2526CommunityKey%253d77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18%2526Action%253dnew
https://community.ibm.com/community/user/integration/communities/community-home/all-news/viewdocument?DocumentKey=17645175-cbdb-454e-a11e-df289e410695&Step=1&CommunityKey=d974a63b-37b1-4759-8c62-a9d4a6f71297&ReturnUrl=%2fcommunity%2fuser%2fintegration%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home%2fall-news%2fviewdocument%3fDocumentKey%3d17645175-cbdb-454e-a11e-df289e410695%26Step%3d1%26CommunityKey%3dd974a63b-37b1-4759-8c62-a9d4a6f71297%26ReturnUrl%3d%252fcommunity%252fuser%252fintegration%252fcommunities%252fcommunity-home%252fall-news%252fviewdocument%253fDocumentKey%253d17645175-cbdb-454e-a11e-df289e410695%2526Step%253d1%2526CommunityKey%253d77544459-9fda-40da-ae0b-fc8c76f0ce18%2526Action%253dnew
https://indd.adobe.com/view/0fd4ac91-e198-4974-bca1-917671d2d778
https://www.ibm.com/industries/industrial/resources/smart-manufacturing-optimization/
https://www.ibm.com/industries/industrial/resources/smart-manufacturing-optimization/
https://www.ibm.com/industries/industrial/resources/smart-manufacturing-optimization/
https://www.ibm.com/industries/industrial/resources/smart-manufacturing-optimization/
https://www.ibm.com/industries/industrial/resources/smart-manufacturing-optimization/

